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ABSTRACT This research details a multi-campus survey from South Gujarat University college students especially in Surat city and their views on 17 specific ethical behaviors. In this research paper, researcher surveyed College students ac2017. We found significant differences between students on their views of specific ethical behaviors on is doing business based on several demographic factors, including gender, year in College, political ideology, marital status, taking business class, taking law class, time spent studying, being employed. Researcher concludes by discussing the implications for further research in this area. 
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INTRODUCTION Everyone is talking about business and now talking about business ethics. A casual observer would think that business ethics is a new concept. That is not correct. In India has seen several generations of ethical scandals, including the Savings & Loan.  Bconcern in the academic environment. The study of business ethics began in the 1970s, heavily influenced by U.S. Catholic universities (Freeman, 2009). While business ethics is a relatively new academic field, it has shown grethical views during college and behavior in the workforce (Nonis and Swift, 2001a; Knotts, Lopez and Mesak, 2000; Sanders, 2002; Silver and Valentine, 2000, Nonis and Swift, 2001b, Johns and Strand, 2000; Rawwas and Isakson, 2000). The importance of this line of research is obvious. In 2005, Jaffe and Tsimerman explained that the ethical attitudes of current business students indicate the future moral climate of business. The attitudes current businesshave now will translate into behaviors they will have in the business world.,  ISSUE – 2 , DECEMBER,2018                       ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  2455I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     International Multidisciplinary Research Journal
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Prof.Chirag K. Sidhpuria MBA, NET (Commerce, Management) Women’s Afternoon Self-financed Additional Division, C/o, J.Z.Shah Arts & H.P.Desai Commerce College, Amroli, SuratAffiliated to Veer Narmad South Gujarat University,Surat. Email-id;- chiragmba39@gmail.com Mo.No. +91-99090 01534  campus survey from South Gujarat University college students especially in Surat city and their views on 17 specific ethical behaviors. In this research paper, researcher surveyed College students across three campuses in the Surat City (n=725) in fall, 2017. We found significant differences between students on their views of specific ethical behaviors on is doing business based on several demographic factors, including gender, year in cal ideology, marital status, taking business class, taking law class, time spent studying, being employed. Researcher concludes by discussing the implications for further Ethical Examining, college Students   Everyone is talking about business and now talking about business ethics. A casual observer would think that business ethics is a new concept. That is not correct. In India has seen several generations of ethical scandals, including the Savings & Loan.  Business ethics has also been a concern in the academic environment. The study of business ethics began in the 1970s, heavily influenced by U.S. Catholic universities (Freeman, 2009). While business ethics is a relatively new academic field, it has shown great promise. Several studies have shown a link between ethical views during college and behavior in the workforce (Nonis and Swift, 2001a; Knotts, Lopez and Mesak, 2000; Sanders, 2002; Silver and Valentine, 2000, Nonis and Swift, 2001b, 000; Rawwas and Isakson, 2000). The importance of this line of research is obvious. In 2005, Jaffe and Tsimerman explained that the ethical attitudes of current business students indicate the future moral climate of business. The attitudes current businesshave now will translate into behaviors they will have in the business world. ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 (ONLINE) International Multidisciplinary Research Journal 
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 [VOLUME - 4,  ISSUE (ONLINE)]  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com2 | P a g e                                               I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     In this paper, researcher surveyed business students across university college of surat city. Study examined specific demographic subsignificant differences between students on their views of specific ethical behaviors. We examined gender, year in school, political ideology, marital status, taking class, taking law class, time spent studying, being employed. It is conclresearch in this area. We will begin by briefly discussing the literature in this area.
Literature Review There are many surveys on ethics involving business students. However, certain patterns appear consistently. Luthar, DiBattista and Gautschi (1997) found that females tend to favor an ethical climate, where ethical behavior is rewarded. Females also behaved more ethically and perceived of more ethical problems than males in the workforce to be more involved with a moral referent group than males (Ryan and Ciavarella, 2002).Waples et al (2009) completed a metaThey found that the specific instructional programs behaviors, or awareness. However they did find some implications for criteria and content of instruction that have some effectiveness.Curren and Harich (1996) found that a studenthumanities) did not play a significant role in their ethical judgments. Similarly, Ludlum and Moskalionov (2003) found that business majors did not have significant differences from nonbusiness majors on questions of ethics. Reiss and Mitra (19little to influence workplace behaviors.Even specific courses have not seemed to matter. Two studies, (Cole and Smith, 1995; Ludlum and Moskalionov, 2003) found that completion of an ethics course did little to influencebeliefs of business students.  
Development of Survey Study, as an alternative of developinHowever, most research still tends to focus on developing an allethical behavior. Researcher feels specifically because there are some many potentially unethical actions and various demographic groups, finding a model which correctly describes each and every one is a phenomenal task. What actions are viewed as unethical?  WhEventually, this type of research could lead to an ethical guide for behavior for many behaviors and in many cultural and demographic settings. This is possible, but a very long term goal.
Method for the Study:  
Object:  1)  To examine the ethical attitudes of students across several campuses. 
Method use for survey:   A convenience sample was taken from large business survey classes at South Gujarat University in the fall of 20varied in size from under 1,000 to ,  ISSUE – 2 , DECEMBER,2018                       ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  2455I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     In this paper, researcher surveyed business students across three campuses in the Southurat city. Study examined specific demographic subgroups and found significant differences between students on their views of specific ethical behaviors. We examined gender, year in school, political ideology, marital status, taking class, taking law class, time spent studying, being employed. It is conclude by discussing the implications for further research in this area. We will begin by briefly discussing the literature in this area.There are many surveys on ethics involving business students. However, certain patterns appear ntly. Luthar, DiBattista and Gautschi (1997) found that females tend to favor an ethical climate, where ethical behavior is rewarded. Females also behaved more ethically and perceived of more ethical problems than males in the workforce this might be explained since females tend to be more involved with a moral referent group than males (Ryan and Ciavarella, 2002).Waples et al (2009) completed a meta-analysis of 25 business ethics instructional programs. They found that the specific instructional programs have little impacts on ethical perceptions, behaviors, or awareness. However they did find some implications for criteria and content of instruction that have some effectiveness. Curren and Harich (1996) found that a student‟s discipline of study (either bhumanities) did not play a significant role in their ethical judgments. Similarly, Ludlum and Moskalionov (2003) found that business majors did not have significant differences from nonbusiness majors on questions of ethics. Reiss and Mitra (1998) found that choice of major did little to influence workplace behaviors. Even specific courses have not seemed to matter. Two studies, (Cole and Smith, 1995; Ludlum and Moskalionov, 2003) found that completion of an ethics course did little to influenceas an alternative of developing a model for ethical behavior, to go in the other direction. However, most research still tends to focus on developing an all-encompassing evaluation of feels specifically because there are some many potentially unethical actions and various demographic groups, finding a model which correctly describes each and  What actions are viewed as unethical?  Why? What are the cultural differences? Eventually, this type of research could lead to an ethical guide for behavior for many behaviors and in many cultural and demographic settings. This is possible, but a very long term goal.To examine the ethical attitudes of students across several campuses.  A convenience sample was taken from large business survey classes at three in the fall of 2017. The colleges were both public and private and ,000 to 3,000 students. ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 (ONLINE) campuses in the South Gujarat groups and found significant differences between students on their views of specific ethical behaviors. We examined gender, year in school, political ideology, marital status, taking class, taking law class, ude by discussing the implications for further research in this area. We will begin by briefly discussing the literature in this area. There are many surveys on ethics involving business students. However, certain patterns appear ntly. Luthar, DiBattista and Gautschi (1997) found that females tend to favor an ethical climate, where ethical behavior is rewarded. Females also behaved more ethically and perceived ined since females tend to be more involved with a moral referent group than males (Ryan and Ciavarella, 2002). analysis of 25 business ethics instructional programs. have little impacts on ethical perceptions, behaviors, or awareness. However they did find some implications for criteria and content of s discipline of study (either business of humanities) did not play a significant role in their ethical judgments. Similarly, Ludlum and Moskalionov (2003) found that business majors did not have significant differences from non-98) found that choice of major did Even specific courses have not seemed to matter. Two studies, (Cole and Smith, 1995; Ludlum and Moskalionov, 2003) found that completion of an ethics course did little to influence the 

 go in the other direction. encompassing evaluation of feels specifically because there are some many potentially unethical actions and various demographic groups, finding a model which correctly describes each and  Eventually, this type of research could lead to an ethical guide for behavior for many behaviors and in many cultural and demographic settings. This is possible, but a very long term goal.  campuses in the were both public and private and 



 [VOLUME - 4,  ISSUE (ONLINE)]  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com3 | P a g e                                               I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     Students were asked to complete the questionnaire voluntary and anonymous. A total of 725 completed surveys resulted. No surveys were rejected because of incomplete answers. However, in some questions, there were fewer than 725 responses.  Nearly all (90%) the participants werewere in the following academic years: 31%; postgraduate SEM-4 38%; and almost 9% were in postgraduate SEMstudents were in the last years of the Females and males were evenly divided. The group consisted of traditional students. Only 4.7% were under age 20 less than 10% were over age thirty. Only 15.7% of the respondents weremarried, Tobacco use was reported by 16%.  We found thacard. Politically, the students were divided, 50% selfconservative, 30% as independent, and 20% as liberal or very liberal.
Findings Study examines the seventeen behaviors from the previous research. Each student was asked to rank the behavior on a five point scale with 5 being very unethical; 4 being unethical, 3 being neutral, 2 being ethical, and 1 being very ethical. The higher the numerunethical the group viewed the behavior. The individual behaviors are organized in the following table.     

Ethical Behavior Using organization services for personal use (making long distance telephone calls) Giving gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment.Taking longer than necessary to do a job.exposing confidential informationDoing personal business on organization timecover up one’s errors Passing blame for your errors to an innocent coClaiming credit for someone elseFalsifying time/quality/quantity reportsCall in sick to take a day off workFalling asleep at work  Authorizing a subordinate to violate organization taking organization materials and suppliesAccepting gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatmentTaking extra personal time (arriving late for work, leaving early)Eating snacks while at your work Not reporting others‟ violations of organization policies and rules Sources : survey  ,  ISSUE – 2 , DECEMBER,2018                       ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  2455I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     Students were asked to complete the questionnaire on Google form. The survey instrument was voluntary and anonymous. A total of 725 completed surveys resulted. No surveys were rejected because of incomplete answers. However, in some questions, there were fewer than 725 %) the participants were commerce and management majors. The respondents were in the following academic years: First year of graduation 2%; second year 4 38%; and almost 9% were in postgraduate SEMs of the program. Females and males were evenly divided. The group consisted of traditional students. Only 4.7% less than 10% were over age thirty. Only 15.7% of the respondents wereTobacco use was reported by 16%.  We found that 70% of college students had a card. Politically, the students were divided, 50% self-identified as conservative or very conservative, 30% as independent, and 20% as liberal or very liberal. examines the seventeen behaviors from the previous research. Each student was asked to rank the behavior on a five point scale with 5 being very unethical; 4 being unethical, 3 being neutral, 2 being ethical, and 1 being very ethical. The higher the numerical average, the more unethical the group viewed the behavior. The individual behaviors are organized in the following   Table 1. 
MeanUsing organization services for personal use (making long distance 3.78Giving gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment. 3.91Taking longer than necessary to do a job. 3.48exposing confidential information 4.35Doing personal business on organization time 3.583.71errors to an innocent co-worker 4.34Claiming credit for someone else’s work 4.30Falsifying time/quality/quantity reports 4.32Call in sick to take a day off work 3.243.56Authorizing a subordinate to violate organization rules 4.19organization materials and supplies 4.00Accepting gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment 3.91Taking extra personal time (arriving late for work, leaving early) 3.61Eating snacks while at your work place  2.50violations of organization policies and rules 3.62ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 (ONLINE) . The survey instrument was voluntary and anonymous. A total of 725 completed surveys resulted. No surveys were rejected because of incomplete answers. However, in some questions, there were fewer than 725 majors. The respondents  10%; Third year 4 38%; and almost 9% were in postgraduate SEM-2. Since most Females and males were evenly divided. The group consisted of traditional students. Only 4.7% less than 10% were over age thirty. Only 15.7% of the respondents were t 70% of college students had a debit identified as conservative or very examines the seventeen behaviors from the previous research. Each student was asked to rank the behavior on a five point scale with 5 being very unethical; 4 being unethical, 3 being ical average, the more unethical the group viewed the behavior. The individual behaviors are organized in the following 
Mean 3.78 3.91 3.48 4.35 3.58 3.71 4.34 4.30 4.32 3.24 3.56 4.19 4.00 3.91 3.61 2.50 3.62 



 [VOLUME - 4,  ISSUE (ONLINE)]  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com4 | P a g e                                               I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     We added three behaviors to the list. workplace, including eating snacks at yourensuring students did not check every behavior as “very unethical,” etc. We also added one which certainly would imply unethical behavior for the workplace, falling asleep at work.Overall, the most unethical behavio4.35/5. Very close in the studentsworker (4.34/5) and falsifying time/quality/quantity reports (4.32/5).The most acceptable behaviors was eacceptable/neutral on our scale. Researcherfactors to see what significant differences emerged. We only reported the statistically significant results. Using organization services for personal use (such as making long distance telephone calls) was seen as unethical by the students. However, gender made a difference with females (xdf=12, p=.049). The year in college, taking business law, smokingUnder graduate (x2=68.144, df=35, p=.001), students who had taken business law (xdf=15, p=.057), married students (xincrease their expense account by more than 10%.taking organization materials and supplies was also viewed as unethical. In this instance, graduate (x2=76.811, df=35, p=.000) were less likely to find stealing unethical. students who studied more (x2=172.803, df=145, p=.057) Giving gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment was also considered improper, but resulted in several significant findings. Females (xstudied post graduate (x2=181.790, df=145, p=.021) were less likely to offer gifts to get preferential treatment. Accepting gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment was viewed just as unethical by our students as offering the gifts for preferential treatment. The studeviewed both sides of this transaction as behaving equally unethical. Several groups had significant results for this quid pro quo arrangement. Females (xemployed students (x2=23.713, df=15, p=.070), married students (xwere less likely to accept gifts for preferential treatment.Taking extra personal time (arriving late for work, leaving early) was considered unethical by college students. In addition, students who studied considered this more unethical than students who were less bothered by arriving late for work or leaving early. Students who were not employed viewed this as more unethical (x2Exposing confidential information was viewed as the most unethical action in our survey. This is good news, as the protection of company secrets and intellectual property is even more important in the information age. Not all students considered the disclgraduate students (x2=52.916, df=35, p=.027) considered disclosing company secrets as more ,  ISSUE – 2 , DECEMBER,2018                       ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  2455I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     We added three behaviors to the list. Out of which did not seem to incite ethical wrongness in the workplace, including eating snacks at your workstation. These would also be a safety check for ensuring students did not check every behavior as “very unethical,” etc. We also added one which certainly would imply unethical behavior for the workplace, falling asleep at work.Overall, the most unethical behavior was divulging confidential information, which scored 4.35/5. Very close in the students‟ views were passing blame for your errors to an innocent coworker (4.34/5) and falsifying time/quality/quantity reports (4.32/5). The most acceptable behaviors was eating snacks at our workstation, which scored a 2.5/5, or ceptable/neutral on our scale. Researcher wanted to break down the group by demographic factors to see what significant differences emerged. We only reported the statistically significant Using organization services for personal use (such as making long distance telephone calls) was seen as unethical by the students. However, gender made a difference with females (x, taking business law, smoking, marriage, made a difference in their views. =68.144, df=35, p=.001), students who had taken business law (xdf=15, p=.057), married students (x2=26.368, df=15, p=.034); and were less likely to falsely ount by more than 10%. taking organization materials and supplies was also viewed as unethical. In this instance, =76.811, df=35, p=.000) were less likely to find stealing unethical. students who =172.803, df=145, p=.057) were less likely to steal the company supplies.Giving gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment was also considered improper, but resulted in several significant findings. Females (x2=24.911, df=10, p=.006), students who =181.790, df=145, p=.021) were less likely to offer gifts to get Accepting gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment was viewed just as unethical by our students as offering the gifts for preferential treatment. The studeviewed both sides of this transaction as behaving equally unethical. Several groups had significant results for this quid pro quo arrangement. Females (x2=23.810, df=10, p=.008),=23.713, df=15, p=.070), married students (x2=24.446, df=15, p=.058), were less likely to accept gifts for preferential treatment. Taking extra personal time (arriving late for work, leaving early) was considered unethical by students. In addition, students who studied post graduate (x2=193.438, df=considered this more unethical than students who Under graduate. students who were employed were less bothered by arriving late for work or leaving early. Students who were not employed 2=31.697, df=15, p=.007). Exposing confidential information was viewed as the most unethical action in our survey. This is good news, as the protection of company secrets and intellectual property is even more important in the information age. Not all students considered the disclosure of information the same. U=52.916, df=35, p=.027) considered disclosing company secrets as more ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 (ONLINE) of which did not seem to incite ethical wrongness in the These would also be a safety check for ensuring students did not check every behavior as “very unethical,” etc. We also added one which certainly would imply unethical behavior for the workplace, falling asleep at work. r was divulging confidential information, which scored views were passing blame for your errors to an innocent co-ating snacks at our workstation, which scored a 2.5/5, or wanted to break down the group by demographic factors to see what significant differences emerged. We only reported the statistically significant Using organization services for personal use (such as making long distance telephone calls) was seen as unethical by the students. However, gender made a difference with females (x2=21.093, , marriage, made a difference in their views. =68.144, df=35, p=.001), students who had taken business law (x2=24.481, were less likely to falsely taking organization materials and supplies was also viewed as unethical. In this instance, Under =76.811, df=35, p=.000) were less likely to find stealing unethical. students who were less likely to steal the company supplies. Giving gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment was also considered improper, but =24.911, df=10, p=.006), students who =181.790, df=145, p=.021) were less likely to offer gifts to get Accepting gifts/favors in exchange for preferential treatment was viewed just as unethical by our students as offering the gifts for preferential treatment. The students viewed both sides of this transaction as behaving equally unethical. Several groups had =23.810, df=10, p=.008), , df=15, p=.058), Taking extra personal time (arriving late for work, leaving early) was considered unethical by =193.438, df=145, p=.004) . students who were employed were less bothered by arriving late for work or leaving early. Students who were not employed Exposing confidential information was viewed as the most unethical action in our survey. This is good news, as the protection of company secrets and intellectual property is even more important osure of information the same. Under =52.916, df=35, p=.027) considered disclosing company secrets as more 



 [VOLUME - 4,  ISSUE (ONLINE)]  Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com5 | P a g e                                               I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     unethical than post graduate. This is a good indication that the importance of keeping company secrets is being conveyed to our students as they move through the educational program. Doing personal business on organization time was viewed as unethical. Students who were employed (x2=25.710, df=15, p=.041) and who studied p=.004) were less likely to do personal business while at work.Concealing one’s errors in the workplace was viewed as unethical behavior by the students. Only one demographic group had significant results. Students who worked (fullless likely to conceal their errors in the workplace (xInterestingly, some of the behaviors had one significant result in the subgroups, and in those Passing blame for your errors to an innocent coconcealing your own errors. Similarly, claiming credit for someone elseunethical. Falsifying time/quality/quantity reports was viewed as unethical. Again, smokers were the only group to be significantly more ethical than their counterparts (xp=.001). Pretending to be sick to take a day off work was considered unethical by the students. students who study post graduate less likely to pretend to be sick to take a day off work (xdf=145, p=.000). Interestingly, simple ruse (x2=19.177, df=10, p=.038). However, of the the only factor in which being a result. This should concern other concernedFalling asleep at work was obviously an unethical workplace behavior. The survey respondents considered this to be unethical (in contrast to falling asleep at church, which does not affect the workplace). Again, students were not a objections to an employee falling asleep at work.Lastly, researcher asked students for their attitudes towards eating snacks while at your work station. Students had a neutral reaction to this behavior, appear to be an ethically charged behavior (contrasted to stealing, etc.). While most students had the same views, there were two statistically significant findings. political liberals were more bothered by eating snacks at the workstation than other students. There is no consistent theory to explain these differences. 
Discussion This research and similar projects reinforce a basic concept: not all unethical actions are equal. There are more than two categories of wrongdoing, and this is reflected not only in our criminal codes but in our ethical understandings as well. For example, students viewed divulging confidential information as more unethical than takicompany materials and supplies. Students viewed authorizing a subordinate to violate company rules as more unethical than not reporting a coyou errors onto an innocent co-worker was considered more uneerrors. ,  ISSUE – 2 , DECEMBER,2018                       ISSN NO. : 2455Web: idees.amrolicollegesurat.com  E-mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com                                             I S S N  N o . :  2455I D E E S ,  A l l  R i g h t  R e s e r v e d     . This is a good indication that the importance of keeping company students as they move through the educational program. Doing personal business on organization time was viewed as unethical. Students who were =25.710, df=15, p=.041) and who studied in post graduate (x2=194.371, df=145, ly to do personal business while at work.  s errors in the workplace was viewed as unethical behavior by the students. Only one demographic group had significant results. Students who worked (full-time or partl their errors in the workplace (x2=22.771, df=15, p=.089).  behaviors had one significant result in the subgroups, and in those Passing blame for your errors to an innocent co-worker was viewed as more unethical than your own errors. Similarly, claiming credit for someone else’s work was viewed as unethical. Falsifying time/quality/quantity reports was viewed as unethical. Again, smokers were the only group to be significantly more ethical than their counterparts (x2Pretending to be sick to take a day off work was considered unethical by the students. students less likely to pretend to be sick to take a day off work (xdf=145, p=.000). Interestingly, Commerce students were less likely to avoid work with this =19.177, df=10, p=.038). However, of the above factors we examined, this was the only factor in which being a Commerce student (or not) had a significant difference in the other concerned. Falling asleep at work was obviously an unethical workplace behavior. The survey respondents considered this to be unethical (in contrast to falling asleep at church, which does not affect the workplace). Again, students were not a uniform group. Political conservatives objections to an employee falling asleep at work. asked students for their attitudes towards eating snacks while at your work station. Students had a neutral reaction to this behavior, which is to be expected, since it does not appear to be an ethically charged behavior (contrasted to stealing, etc.). While most students had the same views, there were two statistically significant findings. political liberals were more snacks at the workstation than other students. There is no consistent theory to This research and similar projects reinforce a basic concept: not all unethical actions are equal. There are more than two categories of behavior, right and wrong. There are different levels of wrongdoing, and this is reflected not only in our criminal codes but in our ethical understandings For example, students viewed divulging confidential information as more unethical than takicompany materials and supplies. Students viewed authorizing a subordinate to violate company rules as more unethical than not reporting a co-worker‟s violation of the rules. Passing blame for worker was considered more unethical than concealing your own ISSN NO. : 2455-4642  mail: idees.amrolicollege@gmail.com 2455-4642 (ONLINE) . This is a good indication that the importance of keeping company students as they move through the educational program.  Doing personal business on organization time was viewed as unethical. Students who were =194.371, df=145, s errors in the workplace was viewed as unethical behavior by the students. Only time or part-time were  behaviors had one significant result in the subgroups, and in those worker was viewed as more unethical than s work was viewed as unethical. Falsifying time/quality/quantity reports was viewed as unethical. Again, smokers were 2=38.114, df=15, Pretending to be sick to take a day off work was considered unethical by the students. students less likely to pretend to be sick to take a day off work (x2=226.690, udents were less likely to avoid work with this factors we examined, this was student (or not) had a significant difference in the Falling asleep at work was obviously an unethical workplace behavior. The survey respondents considered this to be unethical (in contrast to falling asleep at church, which does not affect the uniform group. Political conservatives had stronger asked students for their attitudes towards eating snacks while at your work which is to be expected, since it does not appear to be an ethically charged behavior (contrasted to stealing, etc.). While most students had the same views, there were two statistically significant findings. political liberals were more snacks at the workstation than other students. There is no consistent theory to This research and similar projects reinforce a basic concept: not all unethical actions are equal. behavior, right and wrong. There are different levels of wrongdoing, and this is reflected not only in our criminal codes but in our ethical understandings For example, students viewed divulging confidential information as more unethical than taking company materials and supplies. Students viewed authorizing a subordinate to violate company s violation of the rules. Passing blame for thical than concealing your own 
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